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!NTHODTJCl' IOli 

Sinee- prehistoric tirnes, men hes been afflicted by i11-

seate and pests of many kin.as. It was not, horiever, ,.1.ntil 

he be,::an to cultivatEl crops end to remoVf.? vegetation gro,dng 

around the desired plt!nts, thus enabling them to receive 

more nourishtaent, ·thttt he first gave attention to insect 

pests. \Yi th m1ly te·n plants on which to f.eed in place of 

the hundreds befo1.,0 removal of excess vegetation, lnsects 

could quickly destroy an entiJ."e crop. As t'i-UJU became increas-

ingly aivili.zed and built villages end towns, possibilities 

tor- sooial ~.1-ncl physical contact incre12-sed. kt tho snme 

time, transmittal of parasitic insects and inseot borne 

diseases was tacili'tated. 'l1he over-all ei"feat, as is otten 

the case i,:hen man is involved, wus au upsetting of 0 Nature' s 

bril::n1ce oi' 1ite 0 • As l1 result, the insect population has 

been ttvex~ on the increase. 

Seeing and understtituding the cause of his affliction, 

man 1·ose to ·tha oooasion und began to I'id hin1self or the 

pests. ?e1yhaps the earliest tnethotl l'le used was the purely 

manual opera.tion or removing and killing them by hand. 

This procedure has persisted up to quite recent times. 

Another early method of pest control was the use of insect 
l traps. !.Sany ingenious devices or this type, several ot 

which are still used to some extent, have been built. 

131ological methods have been applied to pest cont;rol, 

with marked success in soma instances, ~nd failure in 

others, The et1couragernent or a plant or animal that preys 



on the undesira,ble insect mny bring control in some cases·, 
wherea.s in others lt may upset the natural bolanoe or life 
with the usua .. l ruinous results.. As will· be pointed out 

later, thi.s may also happen when chemical means or insect 
control are used. Examples or cases where. et1vironmental 
conditions have limited the use. ot biological methods are 
numerous. 

Simple sanitation techniques have often led to com• 
plete control oil mosquitoes and other insect pests, but 
the generAl application of this method is limited by the 
tact that strict control ot envlronmental oon.ditions is 
often difficult, if not impossible. 

One of the newer and more promising methods or insect 
con.trol hes been the development of pest resistan~ strains 
of plants and animals. This procedure has been markedly 
successful in the cattle industry, although it is limited 
by the great a,mount_ of time involved in breeding and .teirt.ing 
new strains,. 

Ose ot insecticides on a commercial scale elates back 
to 1681, when the first article, reaommending tho use of 
arsenicals, was published. Undoubtedly, chemicals were 
used to combat pests before thin date, tor the t.rabifUl 

. 2 Night1 mentions the insecticidal use of pyrethrum 1·1owers, 
a substance employed up to the present day. Large scale 
production of chemicals for 1nsectio1dal purposes, however, 
dates back only about fifty years. l1t· that time and con-
tinuing until about eight years ago, inorganic chemicals 
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were the main constituents of these preparuti.ons. Arsenic 

compounds have been the moat popular of all inorrian1c in-

secticides. The average annual production _of arsenicals dur ... 

1ng reoent years ~as been approximately ·100,000,000 pounds, · 

most or which 1:i,a.s consumed in this country. 

The major consideratio·n in the application of a chemi-

cal ror .. peat control. is its application in such a manner 

that it may come into contact with the peat imd> remove, its 

powers ot destruction. One of the most common methods ot 
application is by spraying, with v,ater es a diluent. Keep-

1.ng pace with the research into new 1nsect1o1dest ha.s been 

the investigation ornew prooeduros ot application to the 

affected areas. Since many pest controlling compounds are 
insoluble 1n ?later, procedures for solub11z1ng or emuls1• 

tying a ·number of ·th~r11 have been. developed. Solid and 

liquid compounds have been mixed , with dusts and applied by 

means of ousting machines. This procedure hes l)een quite 

popular where the pest control chemical is to.be applied 

over an extensive area. It has not, however, been used as 
widely as the spraying process. 

Suspensions or .. solids a11d liquids in air, or aerosols, 

the individual particles of which are o.r colloid.al d1monsiona, 
\ 

have been applied. They have bean used extensively i,n.or-

cher(ls to give a uniform coating of insecticide over the 

entire tree. This method has the limitation that the pre~ 

paration of the suspension requires more elaborate machin-

ery than other procedures. 
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In some instances, ·the pli1nts or animals themselves 

may .'be injected with a substance that ls incompatible with. 

the pest. This procedure has bee11 almost completely 11m• 

ited to greenhouse plants, slnce most compounds thet are 

toxic to the past may also be poisonous to the plant or 

animal injected. 

The usa of organic chemicals as insecticides has 

gained most of its popularity during the last seven or 

eight yesrs, sin.ae the arrival on the scene o:f' 2,2-bis-

(p-ehlorophenyl)-1,1,1-trichloroethane. This materiel, 

more popularly knovm as 0 DDT"., ~:as flrst synthesized by 

Zeidler3 1n 1874. The.re is no known record. or his having 

iooke.d for any use ror the compound, and 1 t was not until 

.approximately fifty yeiirs later that the firta of J .• R. Geigy 
' A;.-o,~ in sw1t2e.rlan.d began to investigate similer compounds 

as moth preventive agents. Numerous sotive ,oompO\mds ·were 

d1aoover-ed during the perio(, 1924 to 1939,, most of which 

\,ere or the sulfone type. llost effective or these .wa.s 

·b1s-(p-chlorophenyl) sulfone. In 1939, shortly of.ter the 

discovery of the mo~hicid,el properties of this compound., 
4 , 

Lauge•r, Martin, and Muller ot .the Geigy firm test~d 2,?-bis-, 

{p--ohlorophenyl)-1,1,1-trichlorethnne and foi1nd 'it to '.be 

highly effective age.inst moths es well as other species of 

insects. Subsequent work ,in 1940 and 1941 confirmed their 

conclusions thet DDT w1.u1 a highl.y effective 111secticide •. 

Because of 'barriers to international communication existing 

during the war it. r1as not until late in. 1942 that news ot 
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these experiments retched /the United States. A sample ot 
DDT was immediately obtained and analyzed by Haller' of the 

U; S Depertrnent of J,.gri.culture •· · The 'analysis was confirmed 

end the insecticidal ec·tlvity ,11ss f·ound to be even creete:r 

than reported. Because of the we.rtin1e need or a versa tile 

insecticide private agencies were encouraged by the govern-
mer1.t ·to start menufacturj.ng it on a commercial scale. By 

May 1943 a pilot plant was built, and frmn this time on the 

rate or production increased steadily until the end or the 
war in 1945, st which time the total annua.l output was 

1 32,998,587 pounds. 
Jtlong w1th the increasing use of DnT during the war 

anc1. since, the number of ortiantc cotnpoun(1s tested ror in-

secticidal properties hes steadily incronsed. With the,· 

. increasing number of compounds tested the preptiration· of 

, new compounds that possess to,tic action to insects has 

begun to fit a general pattern so ·that nor, r1ew insecticides 

are discovered by testing compounds similar to known insect-
. ictidal substances. This pattern mekea necessary e class• 

ific.w.tion thet wi.11 assist the chemist by pointing 01.:it. the 

known. highly nctive compounds.. Such a clt1ssif'ioation is the 

tollowi'ng: 
I. Inorganic Compounds 

:B. Fluorine Compounds 

c. Antimony Compounds 

D. Mercury Compounds 



:Cf. Selenium Compounds 

,Jr!. Thallium Compounds 

a. l'iZ.1soellaneous Inorgt~nio Compounds 

II. Orga11ic Compounds· 

A. Compounds· from mitural Sources·. 

1.· Pyrethrums 
2. 1~1cotine ·salts 
·3. Rotenone and the Fish Oil Poinons 

4. tl1soellaneous l11'secticides Derived 

from Plants· 

B. Synthetic Org~nio Compounds 
1. I}DT 

2. tlexaohlorocyclohexane · 

3. Chlordar1e 

4. Parathion 
,. O:rgttnio Sulfur Compounds 

7. Miscellaneous Organ1.c· Compounds · 

In choosing the proper insecticide to be used, one 
must consider certain fa(~ts about the insect, the subject 

upon v,hich 1 t aots, and the use of the plallt or animal. 

For the control of chewing insects ·a stomach poison is 

recommended. Such matr.trials are app11et1 on the .surface of 

the plant or animal on ~thich the insect feeds. The poison 

is thus ingested along vii th the fc:>o(l of the insect. Stom-

ach poisons should be insoluble 1n water, for plant use, 

to prevent their being washed away l;;\y rain. They should 
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also be able to wfthstand decompos1 tiorl over teirly long 

periods of time to maintain their effectiveness. 
For non-'biting or non-chewing insects substances which 

will kill the insect on contact muGt be applied. Such 

materials are called cqntect insecticides. They must be 

water or oil soluble since solution 111 the body moisture 

or oil of the insect is reqtii'recl to facilitate their ab• 
sorpt1on into its l)ody. Stored substances may b~ · kap-t free 

of insects by ft1migation, nince here the direct application 

of toxlosnt is usually impracticable. 
It is often difficult to distinguish whether a sub-

stance acts as s stomach or contnct poison. F~requently 

insecticides may function in both of these manners and 
also as a fumigant. Many of the nett.1er :i.rlseoticides combine 

ell three or these functions. For this reason, and beoeuse 
the organic insecticides, such as DDT, can be used against 
so 1nany different species of insects, they have become very 

popular. With their increasing popularity, m.any instances 
or misuc.e have a.risen. As has been the citse with· the sulfa 

drugs, DDT and sc-rveral other new insecticides have 1,.eaoht1d 

the hands or indisoriminant producers, and claims unwarrant-

ed .by results or experimental testing or activity have been 
made. Statements that DDT would kill ony and all insects, 

. 6 .. 
that it \1ould control all orchard pests, have \1een fre-

quent. Even ;when reputable advice has been given, users 
have often tried their own experiments 1n the application 

of' these ngents, sometirnes· with d1sasterous l'tHsults. Vihen 
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DDT has been used in orchards, for example, the ~:uropean 

6 Red Mite has bv.,aome much more active, because the Coddling 
Moth "Nh1ch reed.a on the Mite is killed and the Mite, un-
opposed and no't affected 'by DDT, is encouraged to muob 
greeter destTuction. 

Another factor to be considered in the use or insect-
icides, is the possible sudden development of i'mrounity to 

/ 

toxic action of a given compow1.d in a strain. of a opecies 
ot insect. This factor has appeared in tho usi ot 1'.lDT as 
a residual poison. Although the possibility that a species 
might develop such a resistan~ strein wss feared tor some 
time, no reports or such instimaes were forthcoming until 
October 1948, 7 when a strain of common house fly wa.s re-

ported as beini; ir:mnune to residual doses of l,DT thnt killed 

ordinary laboratory test flies. These some flies were 
easily killed by normal doses of other insecticides, or 
larger doses of DDT. Another instance of this type is the 
case of the high resistance of the Coddling ?.foth, in the 

Pacific Mortht'test, to lead arsenate. 6 Oror-u,rs hnve begun 
to u.se UDT against this moth. In the citrus orchards of 
California, the red scale insects, within a period of_ 

twenty yea.rs, have developed almost complete immunity to 
hydrocyanic acid gas. 

Ir insects may deyelop strains that are resistant to 
a given 1nseatic1de, there exists the gloomy prospect that 
they might become resistant to any and all insecticides. 

Should this occur the chemist .faces a real battle--that of 
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producing nevi insecticides faster than tl;le ins·eots develop 

new resistarlt strains, until all insects c{f a· -}1:.rmtui '. 
nature are 11ipt:d out. This is a most ambitions pl"ojeot, 

since, of the estimated three tdllion species ot 1nsciats 

in the world·, several thousand a.re kt1own to be injurious. 
Indeed the insect population ·or the ,1orld is estimated to 

be greater than the cotibined population or al.l other creat-

ures. 
Studiei have been ma<le of thE1 wechan1sm i)y ,rhich con-

tact insecticides act. Lauger, Martin and Muller4 have 
postulated that a compound, to be- active, must po~sess 
groups thtit help it to dissolve in the body oils e,nd moist-
ure, and otller groups that give it a toxic action. They 
attribute higl1 activity or DDT to its c.hloroform rGsidue, 

··which is both l1pophyl.io and tox.ic, snd therefore: .gives 

the· molecule an t'lft"ini ty tor the nerve lipoio.s, where . it·. 

is abosrbr:d and then ezcrts 1 ta toxic action. The ptira 

su'bsti tuted diohlorophenyl gl'oups of the molecmlo tJ.lso 

hiwei Bi.· to>:ic effect, and aid · in t:ie insecticidal action. 

DDT attt)clts the pe;riphernl nervous system or cm.1stnces, 

acting on the motor neurones to produce a multiplication 
or nerve impul£tes. ·At tho same time the sensory neu1•ones 

may also be ~it ta cke,t • 

the postulate that tho chloroform residue has a 
toxia action has b~en tested by Kirkwood and Daaey,8 who 

prepared 2,2-bis-(p-ohlorophenyl)-l,l,l-trifluoroethane 
and found it to be less toxic than the corresponding chlo• 
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rine analogue (Figure l) ._ This was the expected resuJ.t 

chloroform is. 

F 
-· C F 

F· 

c1Q-,1,~ c1_· 
. ~- - C Cl 

0 / Cl 
c ___ .. } ,, 

·:~/'' 

'· 
·Figure l. 

not toxic to animal.life, whereas 

Further studies on analogues of DDT 9 have shown that 

· substitution; of different halogens for the chlorine groups 
. ' ' , 

'.'. > - • 

•, . . ·-, '. 

at the.para position of the phenyl groups were more toxic 

for specitic uses than DDT in some cases, and less toxic 

in others. 
. I") 

Slade' has studied the insecticidal action of the 

,--isomer of hexachlorocyalohexane. This compound is more 

commonly known as "hexachlorobenzene 0 , "garnme_xane", or· 
0 666°. The i•isomer, along with four other known isomers 

and possibly others that have not yet be~n ~solated, is 

produced by the photochemical chlorination of benzene. 

It is an excellent, insecticide, useful as a stomach, con-

tact and respiratory poison •. The 'l -compound, Figure 2, 

1s the only one of the five known _isomers that has 

H 

' Cl/ 

' H H 

Figure 2 



appreciable insecticidal activity. 

Slade2 stst~s that Gammexane, itsel1\:1s·the·isomer 

that most nearly :resembles xueso inositol, the chlorine atoms 

being in positions corresponcling to the hyd1•oxyl groups •. 

!~e Sf.) inositol, howe,ver, has never been isolated in the pure 

state, but is .supposedly the active inositol in the vitamin 

B complex. Slade postulates thc:it in acting as a contact 

.insecticide, an.rnmexnne is absorbed !r01~ the outside of the 

i.nsoct and thon dis-tribtite·d throughout some. portion of the· 

ori;anism to the ·cells where it blocks a vitttl' reaotit,r{ and 

the organism dies. 

Tho previously desoribed stuc,ies of DDT and Garomexane 

1llu1·rtrate the type or in:forma-tion needed· by trm chemis·t 

·1n the proparatton. ·of rsew end better insecticides. f.:ven 

vd.tb •a large body of lnformotion conc.H?l"ning s £1ven .insect-

ioidal compound, tho,re is still a oonsidert1lile sn1ount or 
empiricism in the .1nvest1gat1on i.nto newer cc)tnp<.11.mds to be 

tested for 1.nsectioidal use. It ¥:~is from ·these v:lewpo1nts 

tha.t studies on the preparation or compm.mds related to 

0 ,o-o.iethyl-0, p-n1 troph(myl thiophosphate ( perAth1.on) •1mro 

started. ?a.rgthton is e,m, or thet newer iraa-:cticides to .'be 

used on a commercial scnle. It is one or a group of nom-

pounds on which very little ·work has been reported in the 

litE-rature,, The first reports of parathion were m~de by 
10 

Thurston in 1946. At that tlme it was called ttE-60,0 • 

Since then 1t hes \)fH~n referred to as 0 P .• A.T.P.u, •13422°, 

"'.thiophos0 , ''parathion" and 0 niren°. All of these names 
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refer to tho commercially available compound o,O-diethyl-
o,p-n1trophenyl th1ophosphste (}"igure 3.) .: 

.Figure 3 
10 . Thurston repo-rts that the' Elberfield eheir:1sts or 

r. G. ~"'Hrl;emir1dustrie, as a 11esul t of their earllor work 

on phosphorus containing war gases and beasuse of n short-
age of nicotine for insecticidal purposes, prepared and 
tested ovE"r 300 core:;;ounds before arr:lvi.ng eti ·perathir.,n. 

Th.E~Y reeon:mended :lts prep8rtition .in threE' st~ps starting 

with sulfttl" and phosphorus trichlorlde. 1'hese rtftl ma.ter-

1els are heated t~ 130° to form phosphorus thiotrichloride 
irt elmost quant1tnt1 ve :.riold. This is then reseted id. tb 

t,vo moles of sorliurn. ethyla te tn ethsnol to gi vo d.iothoxy-

thiO!Jh<>spho:r.y1chlr.n'.l1de in about 805! yield. The product is 

isolated by extraction from wat€!r, in which 1t is stable 
' . 0 up ·to 8bout 80 to 90 C., ,l:f th b0nzene amJ then d:f.stilled 

at :reduced presstire. The purified oompound is roeoted 

with one mole of sodium p-ni·trophe-no.xide in chlorobenzene 

at lJ0°c. to ,~ive O,O-diethyl-0,p-nitrophenyl t~·h.1.ophosphate 

in about 90% yield, es shown by the equations: 

PC13 t- S =. PSCl) 

PSC13 t 2Na0CiI;; : (c2u5o) 2P8~1 + 2N&Cl 
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0 s 
( ) . 1 ., ~"I"\ ,..,. .,., o "'1 01"1 ,• i:it Cl C2H,o 2PSG . + IiaO ' . . . l\l)2 = G2n5" -0- '1,,12Ji1; t- Ml 

0 
t-!02 

Marcovi tch6 reports that parathion iicts as both a eon--
tact tmd st<..1mech pt1ison. · He postulates that 1 t acts by in-
hi b1. tion of thtl ~)nzyme choline o s te-re. sa. His ttetu.:.onj, t1e. is,, 
base<1 on, the fact thnt atropine cures cr(ses of· pnra.thion 
po1son1nff ond als<:) 1nhib1 ts the Pction or physost:tgmtne and 

rela tet1 sutst~nces lmo,1n to :tnhibi t the e:ct1ori or · choline 
esterase. He then concludes thnt if ~tropine i~ curative in 
ceses of perathion poinoning it nmst be so because of sn 1n~ 
hibition of th€• t:~etion of' some substance on choline esternse, 

~- it. 

used as a residual i.nsocticide on plants, however, the ~on-
centratic)ns reqnire,d sre so 10,:11, that no hetJ.lth hazard is 
pres~rnt;ed. Furthermore, :tt is :iu,tf'1.:!1ently "'volatile to 
vaporize, befc,re it is consumed, if a t•eriod of tlme elapses 
between the application and consumption. It hos also been 
found to be quite active eaeinst the Colorado Potato Beetle, 
the European Red Ml te, grE~tishoppers, .flies, Pla11t lice on 

cotton, Red splder en cotton, l;ifoxic~n 'bean beetle, l?.e·an leat 
hopper, Gr~1on peach !'phid on tobacco, Tobacco hornvmrr.n, Cod~ 
dlin~ moth, Yrooly epple aphi.d, Plum. curculio, Grape berry 
moth, Japanese r.cetle, Csbt:agc worms, Europeatl corn borer, 
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J\nts, lfol~ criclrnts., t.foal1y bugs, Settle insects, Thr1ps ·and 

severe l others. -

Two ot _the outstan<ltng charocteristios of par~ithion 

v::h1ch m.ske it or great 111.sacticidal interest are its otricidal 
ll action and its 1o,v phytotox1c1 t:t. Vtolfontarige:r hss round 

that parethion along with t,ther phosphate ltu10:ctioide$ have 

the further advents or being plnnt nutrtents. -



The field or thiophosphete ohemlstry has not been ex-

plpred to uny great extent; henoe the problem of tslreparing 

new compounds of this type has aroused an interest that .cBn 

be satisfied only by the squ1s1tion of more knowledge of the 

subject through research. Organic d1thiophosphates have been 
reported in the lite1~att1re as be:lng used for inhibition of 

12 corrosiveness of deter.gen.t additives to lubricating oils..· · 

In the last five or six yea.rs several patents specifying the 

use or the salts or thiophosphoric aoid esters as detercents.t 

corrosion inhibitors, pow-- point depressors and plasticizing 
l ? 1/; -,t'." '°rl~ jfj . 
•J 1 ~ 1 ,~;,~~,-, h · · b· 1.·· .. 'd a.nd fire retarding agent& ... ave .· een ssue .• 

The mothods of preparation of these compounds very consider-· 

ably. 10 Cambi and others have re·ported tl1et cst~r.s of di-

th1ophosphor1o acid mey be prepered by• the reaction 

P2s, + 4 ROH • 2 (R0)2PSSH. + u2a 

While this· is the probable reaction and .1s the one most 
19 otten reported, Jauregg, §.t. li• maintoin that in th~ir 

attempts to prepare thiocholesterol by boiling cholesterol 

with phosphorous pentasulfide in carbon disulfide, they 

obtained a substitution product in ,vhich the cholesteryl 

radical was connected by a sulfur atorn to the phosphorous , 

group as shown by the equation 

4 ROH + P2S; : 2 (RS) 2Po
2

H + H2S 

where R represents the aholesteryl radical. They state 

that the mechanism of their reaction is as follows. 



+2ROH --
RS, 

P•O mf \OH 
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+2:HOH 

• 

In·thEl light of most accepted theories ot organic chemistry 

it seems ditf1cult to accept this :report as being correct. ·' 

'Dialkoxy-dithiophosphoric acid esters may be converte,d 
to·dielkoxyth1ophosphoryl chlorides 'by direct" chlorinat1on20 

according.to the equation; 
(RO)~lSSR + Cl2 = (R0)2PSCl it- HSCl. 

Dialkoxyth1o_phos_phol"Yl chlorides may thtnl be ret1oted with 

the $lkal1 metal Stilt ot ar1 nlaohol of phenol in order to, 

replace· the chlortn~ iitom with an alkoxy or iiroxy group 

giving a trisubstitutcd monoth1ophospbate, in the manner 
10 descf1bed by Thurston and elt1bo:rated upon by ll'letcher • 

Meutral n.1onothiophospho1'ic acid esters have 

also been prepared from neutra.l phosphorous acid, esters by 

reaction ~:1th sulfur22 , 23 according to the equation: 

(HO) 3P + S = · (RO) 3PS. 

Other methods of prt1pnretlon involve the reaction of 

thiophosphoryl chloride with the appropr1a.te alcohol or 

·phenol to substitute one, two or three of the chlorine atoms, 
depending upon the conditions used. Inetcher, !1•.@J.21 

have reported a fifty percent yield of diethoxythiophosphoryl 
chloride rrorA the r0action of tr,;o moles or sodium ethoxifle 

and th1ophosphoryl chloride in en alcohol-benzene solution 
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mainta1.nec1; At 5 to 10° C., ~s shov.m by• th~ re~ctton: 

,-100 
a (C2Hf ) 2PSCl + 2NaCl. 

Using .thi.s reaction it is _possible to prepare a·'.mixed neu--. 
; .. . ' 

tral ester conte.to.tng tv,o · like aryl o:r alkyl groups. · If all 
. . 

three· groups 9t-e to be differ.ent the preparation is ~eoom-. 

plished by reacting one.mole of the alcohol. 9r phenol with. 

one mole of thiophosphoryl ohloride · et a low temperature, . · 

toJ..lowed by reaction v:i th one mole of the sodium salt of. the · 

second alcohol or phenol at a low temperature and then by the 

replacement of the third chlorine at<,m using the sodium sel t 

of the alcohol o~ phem,1 at an e'J..evated temperature. In each 

case it is best to use equimolt:.tr quantities: of ree.etents. The 

:equatlorts for the reacttons tnvolved in such a prooedura are 

a:s follo,vs: 

ROH + PSCl-:, = ROP~Cl2 + MCl 
.,) . 

R'Oria.+ ROPSCl2 = (R'O)(RO)PSCl+MaCl 

(R 1 0)(RO)PSC1. + R"ONa = (R"O)~(R•o) (RO)PS -t N'aCl.: 

where n, n•, and nu refer to different alkyl or aryl. rad-

icals. 
If an unmixed neutral ester or thiophosphoric ec1a·1s 

to be p:repared from thiophosphoryl chloride the reaction may 

be conducted in two different ,,sys (l) by the conventional 

reaction of the sodium salt of the alc.Qhol or .phenol using 

a ·polar solvent and (2) by reaction or t~e alcohol or phenol 

1 tself ,r1i th ,thiophosphoryl chloride in the presence of phos-
24 phorus trichloride as a catalyst as follows: 

PCl3 
3 ROH t PSC13 • (R0)3PS + 3 HCl. 
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SCOPE OF THE PRESgNT WORK 

Since ther. field or organic th1ophosphat.e chemistry 

has been relatively untouched, t~e search for new compounds 

to be prepared becomes a matter of the Gxperimenter's choice. 

In the prepera.~ion of the new compounds in this research 

there were· t~o main purposes, (l) to attem.pt to correlate 

the structure with the insecticidal activity, and (2) to 

find better methods of preparing the monothiophosphnte neu-

tral ester type compound. In the preparation of those s1.1b-

stances several intermediates were needed. that could not be 

purchased from ordinary.sources, These compounds.were pre-
pared, using in many cases new procedures that were applicable. 

The prapa:ration of compounds similar to o,O-d1ethyl-

o,p-nitrop~enylth1ophosphate involves an;v one of the three 

methods'of_attack already mentioned (1) replacement of 

tw<>~f the chlorine groups on thiophosphoryl chloride :fol-
.' ' ' 

by, the. reaction of the product with sod;ium phenox.1de, 

(2) raa.ction. of phosphorous pentasulfide with excess al-

cohol to form the diethoxydithiophosphate followed by 

chlorination and reaction or the chlorinated product with 
a. sodium phenoxide, or (3) the preparation of the dieth-

oxyphenoxy phosph1te and. the reaction or this product 

with sulfur to form the thiophosphate ester. Procedure one 

was used for the most part because or the availability of 

thiophosphoryl chloride and the ease or formation or the 
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1ntermed1ate d1athoxyth1ophosphoryl chloride from it. 

Beosuse of the great interest in fluorine .compo,1nds 

and their ever increasing availability it ,,;as decided to 

prepare .Q-,m-, end ..n-soditunfluorophen,,xides and reaot these 

with diethoxythiophoaphoryl chloride to produce compounds 

having the p-nitrophenyl group of o,O-d1ethyl-O,p-n1tro-

phenylth1ophosphate replaced by ,g-tluorophenyl, m-:rluor~ 

phenyl. and &•fluorophenyl gi-oups. 

Since many bromine containing compounds are highly 

toxic, parathion analogues in which the .Q-nitrophenyl eroup 
is replaced by the 2-bromophenyl, m-bromophenyl and Jl .. bromo-

Phenyl groups were also prepared. 
The nitro group is a strongly electron v1ithdra·t11ng one, 

as .!s also the trifluoromethyl group. Furthermore the i;ri• 

flttorometh.yl group exhibits physiological aot1v1ty when sub-
stituted into different compounds. /1.n attempt was therefore 

made to p1•epare the parathion analogues havinfi tbe nitro 

group replaced by the trifluoromethyl one. The m-trifluoro-

rrt'ethylphenyl a.erivativa was prepared by the following se-

quence or reactions: 
CF3 CF3 2HoQ . + 2Na = 2NaoQ + H2 

CF3 . . 5 CFJ 
NaoQ + cc2H;-0)2PSC1 = (Ct1f )POQ + NaCl, 

Due to the lability of the fluorine a.toms 1n the tri-
rluoromethyl group when it 1s 1n the ortho and para positions 

or the phenol, all attempts to ·prepare the phen(?xides o:£ 
• I 
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these two phenols led to failure .• ,, ' . 2, 
Frear and Seiferle have reported that there may be 

.some correlation between lnsect1cidal.ectiv1ty and the num-
ber or like substituted groups in a compound. From their 

study they report that chlorine is tho moat effective grot\p 

that can be substituted into a compound and that as the num-

ber ot chlorine atoms in the compound is increased the eativ-

•1ty increases. Of the, compounds· they testad.9,.;% ot those 

containtng five chlorine atoms were active as.insecticides. 

Pentachlorophe11yl . for this reason seemed tQ ofter bright 

:possibilities es a iroup to be substituted for the.\p-nitro-

phenrl group of parathion. Since pentaohlorophenol in wide-

ly used as a fungicide, it was hoped tha.t the restilting com-

pound. might possess some .fungicidal a.s \1e11 ·as insect1o1dal 

~oti vi ty. 0 ,O-Diethyl-0-pentachlo:rophenyl thiophosphat.e 

was therefore prepared. 
The statement has' been made that the insectiaidal sctiv -

ity of Parathion· is due to the carbon-oxygen-phosphorus 

brid f;e. Further statements have been made that the insect:. 

icidal activity of Parathion is clue to-the o,O-diethoxy-

phosphorus gro~p, C2H',O/ • Jtlso the oxygen a~alogue of 
C2H;01/, 

·Parathion, diethyl-p-n1trophenyl orthophosphate, 1s more.toxic. 
f:b~~e statements and the results ot the tox'icity tests of 

P'nrath1on and its ·oxygen analogue lead one to believe that 
if· a.compound were prepared in which one of the oxygen 

atoms was replaced by sulfur the resulting substance· should 
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have loss toxic action than Parathion. To test this post-
ulate attempts ·ware mt-lde to prepare the !J..•, ,m ... and .n-1.so-

mers or o,o-o:tethy1-n1 tro-r,hc;nyldiethiophos;,hote. 

In searcq.ing for a new· methi,d of preparing Parathion 

the poaeibili ty or prepa,rlng it from tho reaction of· the 

:,tOdium sult of. o,O-diethyl-monothiopht.)Gphc,ric acid und 

p_,-n1 trochlorobenzene 1s lrno~m to giv,) soc11um n-ni trophen-

oxide when t11eated with ~odium hydroxide. littG·mpt.s to 

prepar~., ,o,o-diethyl-n,.-:nftrophenyldi thiophosphat:c from sodium 

O ,O-diethyld:t th:, .. ophosphate bl" the r~:iact1on 

--
wero unsuccessful. The product consisted. of n m1.xture of 

b1s-(n-n:1troph~nyl)-disulf1de and bis-(n.-n1 trop.henyl)-

stllfidc. Attempts to ci'fect this re~otion using a co1npound 

from whi~h the halogen is r:1rJre eesily lost such us ,D.-:todo-

nitrobenzene and 2,4-dinitroch.lorobenzene gave similA,r 

products, J.,e.,. a mixture of mono- and cH.-sulfide. 
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In the laboratory preparation of the· compounds in this 

research ttYo ideas were kapt in rPJ.nd: (l) the compounds 

obtained should be isolated in pure form so that rel.ial:;lt'. · 

physical ::tnd analytical data could be obtained concerning 

them,. and (2) s:ince · the compounds v1ere boing prepa~ed for 

possi.ble \lS&.ge as inseattcides it was desirable to retain 

all by-products in the samples tested for insectioidal 

activity, because of their possible synergistic activity. 

Because of the first reason, the intermediates emplpyed in 

the final step for the prepiira.t1on of each mnv compound 

were made tis pure· as possible, and because of the second 

reasor1 only a port.ion of Emch rai,ction mixture 'r:as puritied 

beyond removal of the solver1ts.. The final purit1ca·tion 

of the r1e1v liquid compounds to be analyzed was ef.feoted by 

short pa·th high vacuum dis~i.l.lati<m, all solids ·1t1e~e purified 

by rearystall.ization. The, so called, molecular distillations 

,'Were performed in a simple· H1clmJen Molecular Still and 

pressures were read on a tilting McLeod Geuge. 1l:h1.s type 

or gauge is subject to grant e1'tror ,:hen used for such dis-

tillatious since 1 t vrill · meastn'e only tho pressure of t.he 

residual gas 1n the apparatus r.md gives no :tnoioation of the 

pressur•e ot condensE.ible vapors. Since the temperature snd 

pressure tlre both critical in cist1llet1ons, the 1n.ab1lity 

to measure either one accurately molt.es any report of. the 

other useless. ~:he distillation tempt,rntures t1md pressures 
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were for this reason not reported. 

In 'the preparation of the, sodium Sf.ll;s of the phenols, 

the method :found most useful involved the treatment ors 
soh1tion of the s,ppropr1ate phenol 1n the re~cti.on solvent 

,.::ui th an rH,1nivalent quantity of rnetall:lc soditlrn, Attempts 

to prepare anhydrous sodium phenoxides by reBction of the 

phenols with aqueous solutions or sodium hydroxide, 

r ollowed by removal ,,£ ·the water, we11 e rather ttrlsuccesstul 

because or the diffian.lty in removing water or hydration 

without oxidation of the products. Similarly the reaction 

of the phenols wit"t1 s<.ldsrnide was unsuitable because of the 
-

diftioul ty of :removing amru.onia formed in the reaction. 

The final step in all preparations -urns the res:mt1on 

of diethtJxythiophosphoryl chloride ,vi th the appropriate 

, sodium phenoxide. The solvent most often t1sed for this 

ret1ction. was diethylene ttlyool. H~action in this solvent 

is immediate at temperfitures of 70 to 90°c. Anhydrous m-
xylene or toluene ,were oocasionally used as solvents. With 

these inert solvents, reaction times were usually 8 to 16 
\ 

ho,frs nt the reflux temperature of tha· solvent. The differ-

ence in reaction rates for the inert and polar solvents was 

thought to l:u~ due, at least in pa.rt, t<, the 1nsolnbil1 ty of 

sodium pheno-xides in the inert solvents and their high St)l-

ub111ty in the polar clycol solvents. 

The gl.yool solvents were.also preferred from the stand-



point of ease or manipulation; since nt the end of the 

reaction they were eesi ly rem(.>Ved by washing 'Nith water, ·•·.· 

while the inert solvents had to be removed by distillation. 

All distillations were made '-n vaauo to protect the mn, 

compo11ncl from excesniv& heating during ·reriloval of the· solvent. 

These distillations wore a:tftiettlt to control because of 

severe bumping which could only be prevented l)y the add1 t1on 

of large amounts or glass wool to the distillation flask. 

When ell of the solvent had been removed, the ·,~~aiduel pro.-

duct wr1s eluted from the glass wool with another solvent, 

usually ohlorofo.rm. The ohlorotor.m was removed by tl.is·till .. 

ation st atmospheric pressure. 

The use of glycol sol-vents, ·although they were et:isier 

to manipulate, had the disadvantage of giving several side 

· reactions that were not obtained with inert solvents. In 

some cases the glyoql solvent reacted with diethoxyinono-

thiophosphoryl chloride to .eive glycolthiophosph.ate esters 

or· chlorosubstitutc.d glycols., The ·latter eomp<)Unds some-

. times reacted !tu'ther wit~i the sodium phenoxides to g.ive 

{3-hydroxy-/3*-phenoxydiethyl ethex-s. These side rea.ction 

products made the 1.solation of the desired constituent from 

the mixture a difficult task. The overall yield using.gly-

col solvents, hottCYer, ·was better tho.n that obtained ,irhen 

an inert solvent \1as used.· 

The preparation of· the sulfur conta.1.ning· analogue of 

Parathion from the corresponding J!~nitrothiophenol u_sing 

d1ethylene glycol as a solvent has n9t been successful, 



presur.nariJ.y becE1use or the slm;;i r•esH.1ti.on of sodium Jl-ni t:rophenyl 

sulfide. The produo t obtained in the reacti<Jn 'When diethylene 

glycol TH1s the St::1lvent was '9-hydroxy-[3••(J1-nitrophenylthio)-

dlothyl ether. 

Treatment ot" ,Uethyl,me glycol ·i:ith an excess of diethoxy-

mon\1thiophosphoryl chloride gave /3 r/3f -dichlorodiethyl Etther. 

Tho formntlon of this c.;)tnpound ir,dicrites the pa,th through 

which other by-products "Nere f'ormed in the stuns type of 

r0aotion with other sodium ni trophenyl sulfide$. ,\ prot,able 

mechanism is shown below: 

O NO . diethylene ONO 
2HS . ~2Na ---~ 2Na$ . 2 + H2 glycol 

s 
' ( liOCH2CH2 ) 2o + (C2a5o) 2PSCl HOCtr2CH20CltaCH20fOC2H, + HCl 

· 0C?f:t5 
l -

OC2H5 OC2H;-
H0CH2cn2ocn2ca2oP• S + HC1--"7HOCH2CH20CH2CH2Cl + HOP• S 

00~5 00~5 

The ni trothiophenols used in this research ,vere pre-

parcH:l from their disu.lf1des by reduction with dextrose in 

ulknline solution. The _g- and .n-dinitrodiphenyl d1sulfi.des 
viere o'btained from the reaction of the corraspor:iding ,2.- and 

.a-ni trochlorobenzenes v1i th sodium disulfide. m•Dini tro-

d iphenyl disulfide was prepared by sulfonation of nitro .. 



benzene withchlorosulronio aoid, followed by reduction ·ot 
the . sultooyl chloride. group with 501; hydrogen iodide.· 

All. of the nitrothiopt1enols are unstable in the pre-

sence of air, and. for this reason were used shortly after 

'l~he1r preparation. m-tUtrothiophenol is so unstable that 

it has never been isolated in the pure state. It was pre-
pared by .reduction in· alcoh(:>l solution with dextrose· and 

sodium ethoxicle. This. •aos followed by tho addition ot 
dietho>:ynionothio!)bosphoryl chloride. · The final product · 

obtained in t111s dase, us with the .a- and .ta-nitrothiopho11ols, 

· was. not the ono exrreoted, but ra th.er, ethyl-_m-n1 trophenyl 

sulfide. 

The product obtained. upon treatment or .9.-ahloronitr9-

benzene with sodium o,O-d1ethyld1thiophosphate wa!!i assumed 
to be a mi.xture or bia-(.2,-nitrophenyl) disulfide imd bis-

<.12.•ni trophtmyl) sulJ'.'ide, since other ijimilsr types ot 
reactions have bee.n shown to give a mixture or mono• and 

disulfide&. The reaction of 2,4-dit11troohloroben:ene ,11th 

sodium o,o-diethyldithiophosphate gives a mixture or bis-

(2,4--d1n,.trophenyl)-disulf1de end bis-(2,'1-dinitrophenyl)-

sulfide. This :was _proveo by the change or melting point 

on ext:raetiou with alcohol end by analysis of the extracted 

residue. This result is ·also 1n agreement \vith that of 
26 Twiss who treated 2,4-dinitrochlorobenzene with sodium 

th1osultate and got a mixture of mono-and disulfides and. 
that of Talen27 (in his attempts to prepare bis-(2,4-d_i .. 

ni trr.,phenyl) disulfide) who used sodium ethyl xnnthate, 
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thiourea or phenyl isothiocyanete as. a. source of su.li'ur 

ancl a.lwo.ys obtained n m11tture of the .mono-- and disulfide • 

. Attempts to px•opare ·the sodim:-a salt or .Q• and .2-t:ri• 
f.luoromethyl phenol taile1d~ 1I'his was not tmexpec·tad, sinoa 

,Tones28 had reported that in his attt~mpts tO prep~re the 

sodium salts of' thes& compounds ·using con.centrtl't,od sodium 

hydro:,ddc he obta1.ned SJ.- ar1d J'}.-hydrox;rbenzolc acids While 

with cold. t\ilute alkaline solt1tions one mole of hydrogen 

fluori(ie 'ias l.oirt f'!'•om. · the molecule tr, ,give a solid poly ... 

meria product. .It was. not $U.rprising therE"1f\.1re ·that when 

2- and .2,-tr!f'luoromethyl phenols were t1"e;3ted 11rith · sodium 

at room temperature a r,ater-1nsolu.ble polymeric :~ol1d t,as 

obtained. 

The preparation of the SJ.- and Jl .. trlfl'ttoro!:lethyl 

phanqls was compnra.ti.voly difficult. The methcids oi1.tlined 
28 by Jones for the preparation of these phenols was used. 

n-Trif.luoromethyl 11henol was prepared by tho tollowing , 

sequence of reactions: 

The first reecthm., that of direct brom1na tion of .n-ni tro-
toluene, ?ias quite difficult to carry out on a le.rge scale 

because excessive loa~l heating leads to oxidation and 

decomposition of the product. Use of 100 g. or ..u--n.1 tro-

toluene per run grive the best results. Direct chlorination 



s-trifluoromethyl phenol wi,s equally difficult, because of 

the many steps involved in the synthesis as sho,m below: 

Fuming 
HN03 

} 

The benzotrifluoride· used for this latter ·preparatio_n 

end also for the preparation or m-trifluor.omethyl phenol 

vies obtaineo from Hooker Electrochemical Company and mns 

of practical grade, boiling over a temperature range of 3 
to 4 degrees~. m-Trifluoromethyl phenol wna prepared from 

l>enzotrifluoride thro11gh the following_ sequence of reactions 
· 29 

as suggested by Swartz : 

CJ 
CF~. CF Cl3 · .. 3 Ili'U.1li1ng 0 Raney 

ONH2 
HOMO 

OOH HN03 Ni ) 
). N02 > H20 

H2S04 H2 

At·tempts _to. prepare .2-~rifluoromethy:t. phenol from 

g.-chlorobenz.otrifluoroda \;y_ means of the lithium derivative, 
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g-trifluoromethylphenyl lithium, were unsuooessful, no 

reaction taking place. Jones28 had previously reported 

that the Orignard reagent could not be formed with this 

compound. 
The a.-and .11-bromophenols used in this reseeroh were 

obtained from i~astm.an Kodak Corporation an~i were of reagent. 

grade. m-Bromophenol,however, is 11ot available from any 

of the common sou.roes ot supply and had to be prepared 
from ·m,-bromoanil1ne th.rough d1azot1zat1on followed by steatn 

distillation from an acid solution or the diazonium salt. 

the .m-b1•omoaniline used was obtained from Eastman Kodak 

Corporation and was reagent grade. 
The fluorophenols were all prepared in this laboratory. 

The a- and a-fluorophenols were readily obtained through 
the Sch1emann reaction from the corresponding anisidine 

or phenet1d1ne, followed by cleavage of the corresponding 

tluoroanisole or tluorophenetole with anhydrous aluminum 

chloride or aluminum bromide. The phenet1d1ne and. an1s1d1ne 

were reage11t grade materials obtained from t!onsanto Chemical 

Company. · 

m•Fluorophenol was prepared by diazotization ot m-amino-

phenol in anhydrous hyclrogen fluoride followed by decompo-

sition of the diazonium salt in this same solvent, aocord1ng 

to the procedure of Ferm30• The m-aminophenol used was a 
technical grade material obtained from Eastman Kodak Corpora-

tion. 
o,o-Diethyl-0-pentachlorophenyl thiophosphate was made 
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using pentachlorophenol which had been sublimed !n :v.s,gµo o 

The original pentachlorophenol was a technical grade supplied 

by Paragon Testing Laboratories. 
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EXPERUEBNTAL 

'A. o,o-Dietbyl•O-trifluoromethylphenyl Thiophosphates 

o,o-D1ethyl-o,m-tr1r1uorometh1lphen1l thiophosphate--
A ,oo ml. three neck flask fitted with a Hershberg stirrer, 
retlux condenser with drying tube attached, and a thermometer 

was charged with 100 ml. of dry m-xylene, 16.2 g. (0.1!O 

m-tritluoromethylpheno127 and 3.9 g. (0.10 M) ot sodamide. 
The, mixture was stirred tor a period of six,teen hours while 

a stream of dry nitrogen was P'fssed over it to s,veep out 
,::,-' 

the ammor1ia formed. When the effluent gas no longer gave 

a test tor ammonia with moist pink litmus, 18.8 g, .. (0.100 M) 

of d1ethyoxymonoth1opb.osphoryl chloride tfa,s added. This 

mixture was heated for tr,enty-tour hoiirs et the retlux 
temperature of .m-xylene while being stirred. After cooling 
to ro,om temperature the product was filtered. The filtrate 
was subjected to vacuum distillation to remove the solvent 
and any unreacted diethoxymonoth1ophospboryl cb.lorid~. A 
large amount or glass v,oql was added to the distillation 

flask to prevent bumping during the distillation. ~rhe 
residue was ,,ashed free ot the glass ivool with small portions 

ot ether, and the ether removed by distillation leaving a 

crude residue of o,O-diethyl-o,m-trifluoromethylphenyl thio-
phosphete weighing 18.7 g.; yield ;-9.,~. A portion of this 

·. . · 27 
materiel \\~as subjected to molecular distillation; n , l. 5138. 
Analz~,.U..calculated for C11H1403F3PS: c, 41.96; H, 4.49; 
S, 10.20. Found: c, 41.95'; H, 4.5'8; s, 10.70. 
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+ 

163.ll 39.02 
16.2 g. (0.100 M) 3.9 g. (0~10 M) 

s ,-~--~F3 
"' c2a,ogo (__ ___ ) + NaCl 

C2H, 
188.62 314~26 
18.8 I• (0.100 M). 18','? g. (0.05'9; M) 

l¼. ttampts to prepare o,O-diethyl-0,51-tritluoromethyl-

phenyl thiophosphate and o,o~diethyl-O,J1•tritluorometh1l-
phenyl thiophosphate were unsuccessful due to the instab• 
ility ot the intermediate sodium phenoxtcles. 

B.. o,O-diethyl-.0-tluorophenyl T-h1ophosphates 

o,O-Diethyl•O;..Q•fluorophenyl thior,hosphate•-A ;oo ml. 
three-necked flask titted with a t.eflux condenser- with drying 

tube attached, a Hershberg stirrer and a thermon\eter was 
· · · 29 . ·' charged with ,o.6 g. (0.4$2 M) of .9.-fluo:rophenol, · 200 ml. 

of dry diethyltme glycol, and 10.4 g. (0.45'2 g. atom) of 

sodium metal cut· into small chunks. The mixture was stirred 
while heating until rerH!tic>n started at which time the 

mixture was-cooled until all or the sodium had· reacted. 
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A:fter cooling to roorti tempcu:-ature, 85'.0 g. (0.452 M) ofrdieth-

oxynmnothiophoaphoryl chloride was added and the mix:ture 

.stirred for a pe.riod or two hours at a temperature 9f 70 

to 90°. Aftt1r cooling to roolll temperi:rture the proquet ,vns 

washed intc) l.700 ml. or \~ater. An oil which separeted -r;as 

romo,,ed and added to 3..;..100 ral. chloroform extracts 01"' the 

water layer. Tho chloroform solution ~1as dried over Drie• 

. rite, f1lterod ond the chloroform and unre~cted d1ethoxy-

monoth1ophosphoryl chloride removed by distillation, leaving 
92.4 g. of crude o,o-d1ethyl-O,s-riuorophenyl th1ophosphate 
residue; yield 77 .2$. /ts portion subjected to t?10 succas-

. 26 
sive molecular distillations ;,;ave a pure sample; .!l" · l. ;oo •. 
An@l~sis .Galaitlatecl for c10H1403PSF: _ C, 45.45; I~, 5.34. 
Found: C, 4;". 73; M, ,. 54. 

HO 
/ ··,~. F 

2 f 1 l ~v_,.,,, 

224.20 45\994 
50.6 g. (0.452 M) 10.4 g. (.0.452 g. atom) 

s 
(C2Il;O)PSCl·-----;;.. C2H,OPOC2B, + 

0 . 
(~~F 

l J 
' 264':2, 188.62, 

NaCl 

a,.o g. co.4,2 M) 92.4 g. (0.35'0 M.) 

X 100 = 77.2% yield 



o,o-Piethyl-o,m-ftuorophnnyl _thiophosphata--.A 500 ml. 

three-neclr.ed flask titted with n refl'-1X condenser with d1"ying 

tube. attached, a Hershberg stirrer, and a _thermome~er v.ms 

charged with l;'O ml,. or dry d.iethylene glycol, 3.1.6 g. 
(0.282 M) m-:eluoropheno128. and 6.:, g. (0.282 g, ,atom.) sodium 

<lUt into small chunka. The mixture was stirred while heating 
tmtll .reactlon started, at '"f11ah time it '\\flS cooled untll 
all of the sodium had re,Heted. . Jtfter cooling to room temper-

ature ,3 .. 2 g. (0.282 M) d1ethoxymcmothiophosphoryl chloride 

· ,ins added. This mixture ,,as stirred ror a period of two 

hours at a temperature -of 70 to 90°. After cooling to 
room temperature, the product was Wt$hed 1nto 1$00 ml~ or 

-water. An oil wbioh senaratad was removed and added to . ' 

three 100 ml. chloroform extracts ot the water layer. The 

chloroform solution ,vas dried over Dr1erite, filtered nnd 
.. 

t~'le chloroform end µ.nreaoted diethoxyrAonotbiophosp~oryl 

chloride removed by, distillation, leaving 61.7 g. ot crude 

o,O-diethyl-o,m-:rluorop~enyl thiophosphate; yield 83.o~. 
A ,'portion subjected to molecular distillation gave a pure 

sample. n27 l.4911 •. an§;ll?:§13 tor C10H1403PSF: c, 45.45; 
a, ,.34. Found,: c, 44.91; H, ,. ,2. 

224.20 4$.994-

31.6 g. (o.282 M) 6. 5 g. (0.282 g. atom) 



F 
Nao() ·1-(C2H5°);:zPSCl 

'·-·-~--•· . 

188.62 g. 

53.2 I• (0.282 M) 

ir:a-a2 

. . F s /-~-~"''"'\, 
/'C,..H,.,(). PO l ·) ·+ NaCl . ,- . '., / 

0 "'~·-·······"' 
C2H; 

264.25" 

61.7 go (0.234 M) 

lOO = 83.o~ yield 

o,o-n1erthyl-O,J2-fl1torophan1l thiophosphate--A · 500 ml. 

t.hree-necked flask fitted l'Jit;h a reflux <!ondenser wittt dl'Y1tig 

ttt'bo rtttached, a Ue:r-sh.berg stirrer 1 and a thermQtnetor 1-1os 

charged ~11th 46.S g. (0.415 M) .12-rluorophe.nol, 200 ml. dr1 

.m-xylene and lo.o g. (O.A2 g, a tom) :;odium. in small ahunks •. 

Th~ mixture was stirred overnight d.u1·1ng whic.\~ time all ot 
the uodium reG:cted. Exactly 78.0 g. (O.41, 10 diethoxy-

monoth1ophosphoryl chloride was then addecJ. The mixture 

11ss heated with stirring at the reflux temper~titre of m-
xylene for a period or f!?ve hours. After cooling to room 

temperature end st:!.rring- for another. nineteen hours the . 

re·sulting red liquid wee filtered and. the m-xylene removed 

under vacuum &long •with any unreacted diethoxymonothio-

.Phosphoryl chloride using glass wool to·prevent bumping. 

The residue was wushod free of the glass wool ,,1th small 

portions or ether, and the ether removed by distillation 

leaving a crude .residue or o,0-dietcyl-0,.2-tluorophenyl 

thiophosphate weighing 5).1 g.; yield 48.5'>1'. A portion 

of this material was subjected to molecular distillation 

to give a pure sample, n24 1.499,. Analxsi@ .e'.alaulated 



f'or c10H14o3PSFt c, 4;'.45; H, 5.34. Fou...ri,h C, 45.J3; 
ir1' 4,,,.. 
11, , • ~-·· 

../--·, 
2HO( )F + 

\; __ .,. ... ""~""""":,,r''t 
--}· 2Na0 C-)1 + 2Ifa 

,.,_...___J 

224.20 

10.0 g. (0.42 g. atom) 

NaoQ, + .<c2n;c>)2Psc1 -~~· c2a;o~oQF + uac1 
C2U; 

188.62 264.25 
?8.0 g. (0.415 U) 5"3 .1 g. (0.201 tl) 

P.,s 20l X 100 • · 48 • .,% 0.415' -

c. Preparation or o,O-d1ethyl-0-bromophenyl Tl11ophosphates 
o,O-Diethyl-O,g-bromophenyl th1ophosphete--A 5'00 ml. 

three-necked flask titted with a refl1p~ condensax- ,11th a 
drying tube attached, a Jtershberg stirrer, and a tho:rmometer 
was charged with 69.2 g. (0.4nO M) ,.2-bromoph~nol, 200 ml. 
dry diethylene glycol and 9.2 g. (0.40 g. atom) _sodium 

metal cut into small chunks. !he mixture was stirred ,,hi.lo 
heattng until reaction had started at which time it ,ms 
cooled until allot the sodium had ree.oted. After cooling 
to room temp~rature, '15.4 :, · (O,AOO M) diethoxytnonothio-

phosphoryl chloride was added. This i7lixture was stirred 

tor a period or two hours at a temperature or 70 to 90°. 
After cooling to room tempe1·sture the product was washed 



into l!,00 ml. ot vmter. 'Xhe oil which separated was 1 .. emoved 

and combined witb three 100 ml. ohlo11 of·orn1 extracts of the 

,,ater layer. The chloroform solution was washed ,dth l· 1 .. 

or o., r-1. sodium eydroxid& and three 100 ml. portions or water. 

The chlo1•0£orm oolution. was dried ovQr Drieri te, .filtered 

ar"d the ehlo:r:·ororm and unreacted diethoxymonothiopho&phoryl 

chloride rerrioved by. distillation, leaving 97 .2 g. of crtu1e 

O,O-diethyl-o,s-bro~ophenyl thiophosphate as a residu~; 
yield 74.6,t. A portion subjected to molecular distillatio11 

gave a pure &nmple; :a26 1.5300. AnalY§l§..Calculated for 
C10U14o3PSBr; c, ,36.93; H, 4.J4. Found: c, 37.13; H, 4.57. 

Nao 

+· 2Na -· --• 21/"; Br+ H2 l . 
"'..., .. ,,..) 

346.04 4$.994 

69.2 I• (0.400 M) 9.2 g. (0.40 g. atom) 

liaO 

C 
Br ]1" 

a Dr . 
(C2H"'° >2PSCl ---.--...~I .C,!"J!IrtJPO/ ..... , '"''\\ '" ,- 0 ::.___;1 _f.,. 

C2H5 
32;.17 188.62 

75.4 g. (0.400 M) 97.2 g. (0.299 M) 

Sl,,~22 X 100 = 74.8% 0.400 

NaCl 

o,O-Diethyl-o,m-bromophenyl thiophosphate-•A- ,'00 ml. 
three-necked flask fitted with if reflux condenser with drying 

tuba attached, a Hershberg stirrer, and a thermometer was 
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aharged with 7J.4 g. (0.425' AO of m-bromophenol,31 200 ml. 

dry toluene and 9.8 g. (0.43 g. atom) sodium metal cut into 

smell chunks. This mixture was warmed while being stirred 

until ell or th~ sodium had reacted.. 1~rter cooling to 

room tem.perature, ·80.2 g. (0.425 JO d1ethoxymonoth1ophospho:ryl 

chloride :was added. This mixture wns ·heated With stirring • 
. • r 

for a. period of, eight hours •.. A .precipitate ;vas ,:removed by 

filtration and, the filtrate stripped··ot totuene· and unreacted 

dietho,cymonothiophosphoryl chloride by,distillation. A large 

amount of glass wool v1as added to ·the distillation flask to 

prevent bumping· during this distillation. The residue was 

washed free of the glass wool with small portions ot ether, 

and the ether removed by distillation leaving a. crude res-

idue or O,O-diethyl•O,.m-bromophanyl• th1ophosphate weighing 

6;.a g.; yield 47.6?$. A portion subject to vacuum distil-

lation boiled .at i,3.7 to 1,,.2° at ; mm. ; n24 1.;3;2. 
[Apa;tz1t@• Calculated tor C10H1403PsBr: c, 36.93; H, 4.34. 
FoundJ c, 37.12; H, 4.24. 

HO Nao 

2 0r + 2r~a • 20 + H2 Br 

346.04 45.9,94• 

'73.4 g. (0.42; M). 9.8 g. (0.43 g. atom) 
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NaO . 

0. + (C2H. ,O)PSCl . Br 

. S · Br 
------) 02H5°goQ + NaCl 

. C2H5 

188.62 · 32;-.17 
80.2· g. (0.425 M) 65.8 g. (0.203 M) 

0•20~ x 100 .• -47.6% y~eld o.42 . · 

o,O-Diethyl-O,Jt-bromophenyl thiophosphate--A ;oo ml. 
three-necked flask fitted ~1th a reflux condenser with drying 
tube attached, a Hershberg stirrer, and a ~hermometer was 
charged with ,1.8 g. (0.300 M) of .R-bromophenol, 200 ml. of 
dry diethylene glycol and 6.9 g. (0.30 g. atom) of sodium 
metal cut into small chunks. The mixture was heated. with 
stirring until all of the sodium had reacted. Exactly 5'6.6 g. 
(0.300 M) of diethoxymonothiophosphoryl chloride was then add-

" . ,. 

ed and the mixture stirred. at a temperature ot 70 to 90° tor a 
period of 4 hours. After cooling to room temperature the pro• 
duct was washed into 1500 ml. of water and the oil separated 
and. combined with 3-100 ml. or chloroform extracts or the 
aqueous layer. The chloroform solution was washed w1th:11. 
of o.; N sodium hydroxide solution followed by 2-200 ml. 
portions or water. The chloroform solution was drie'q· over 

Drierite, filtered and the chloroform and unreacted diet1l-
oxymonoth1ophosphoryl chloride·removed by d.1st1llat1on, 
leaving ;a., g. of crude o,O-d1ethyl-O,.n-brom(?Phenyl thio-
phosphate; yield 60.0%. A portion ·subjected to molecular 

28 distillation gave· a pure sample; .n 1. ;262. · Aa@l1sis . 



Ctdculatod for c10H1.4o3PSB:r; C, 3,6.93; ll, 4.34. l~ound; 

c, 37.0l; H, 4.64. 

346.04 45.994 
5'1.8 g. (0.300 M) 6.9 g. (0.30 g. atom) 

188.62 
,6. 5 g. (0.300 M) 

Q1t,lPJ). 
0.300 

58.S g. (0.180 M) 

100 = 60.o~ yield. 

NaCl 

D. · o,O-Diethyl•O-pentaohlorophenyl '?hiophosphate--A ,oo ml.. 
three-necked flask fitted with a Hershberg stirrer, and a 
tube leading to a vacuum line was charged with 102 g. (0.383 .M) 

ot pentachlorophe.nol, 100 ml. ot v:ster and 1,.3 g. (0.383 lvt) . 

of sodium hydroxide. The mixture was stirred until it became 
homogeneous, at which time it was heated on a steam bath 
while the water v-,as evaporated by connecting to an aspirator. 
The evacuation end heating continued for a period of twenty 
four hours. After removal of the steam bath and disconnection 
of the vacuum line, the.flask was fitted with a thermometer 
and e reflux condenser with drying tube attached. Exactly 

300 ml. of diethylene glycol was added and the mixture stirred 



until all or the sodium pentuchlorophenoxide had gone into 
solu·t1on. Then 72.2 g. (0.333 M) of diethoxymonothiophos~ 

phoryl chloride was added. The mixture was stirred for a 
period of three hours at a te:mper·ature or 70 to -90°. The 
product was allowed to cool to room t~mpereture and w~s then 
vtashed into 1500 ml. of -water. The aqueous mixture was 

extracted with three 100 nu. portions or chloroform. J..r1.y 
unreacted r;entachlorophenol present at this point was re-
moved by :washing or th.a chloroform solution with 1 l. of 

0.4 N. sodium h7d:roxida. This 11a.s followed by three 100 
ml. water washes, an.d the solution was then drie,l over 
Drierite. The eb.loroform vr&.s removed .!-\t the, water pump 

lea\ring 6:~.o g. (37.3~) or white crystalline_ o,o-diethyl-.:'<. ~.1r 

O"""pentachl..oroph0nyl thio_phosphate melting st 90., to 94.o0 • 

After.four successive r~crystalliza.tions of this solid 
from acetone, ·a pure product melting at 97 .3 to 97 .4° was 
obtained. £pal:is1.s, calculated for c10a10c1,03PS: C ,_ 28.?01 
H, 2.41;" Cl, 42.36. Found.:; c, 28042; a:, 2.;3; Cl, 42.18. 

Cl Cl Cl QOl:l + 

266.37 .· 
102 g •. (0.383 M) 

MaOH 

40~01 

Cl Cl 

_ _,.• Cl C)oNa -1-Ii20 

Cl Cl 

15~3 g. (0.383 M) 
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188.62 418. 52 
72.2 g. (0.383 M) 60.0 g. (0~143 M) 

100 • 

E. Miscellaneous Products 

Ethyl-~-nitrophenyl sulfide--A 1000 ml. three-necked 

flask, fitted with a reflux condenser with drying tube 

attached, a Hershberg stirrer and a dropping funnel was 

charged ,vith 52.0 g. (0.1?8 M) ot .m,m'-d1n1trod1phenyl 

disulfide, 250 ml. of _absolute alcohol, and 36!4 g. ot 
d,extrose. The mixture was warmed on a steam bath while 

a solution of sodium·ethoxide in absolute alcohol, pre-

pared by 8llow1ng 16.4 g. ·sodium to react in 250 mi. of 

absolute alcohol, was added dropwise. After all of the 

sodium-ethoxide had been added, the stirred mixture was 

warmed on the steam bath for a period of thirty minutes. 

Exactly 134• g. (0. 718 M) of diethoxymonothiophosphoryl 

chloride was added and heating was continued for a period 

or tv-10 hours st the, reflux temperature of the alcohol 

solution~ At the end or this time the mixture was washed 

into 1 l •. or vtater. The oil that separated trom the water 



mixt:urc wri $ comb1n,~d with three 100 ml. portions or chloro• 

re sul t:tng chloroform tH;Jlution ,vas washed "ui th t,so 100 :ml.. 
portions of o., fl sodtmn hydroxi~e aolµtion t\.P.t:l ti11elly with 
11e.,te-r n11e, th~n d.ried over r;r1er1.te. ''rhe Drie:ri te ,r:at. :removed 
'b.y !11.trattt,n '11'.ld the solvent. chlo'roform an.d l\tt.reacted clieth-
oxymonoth:f.ophoGphoryl chloride removed by d1st1ll.,\tion, leav-
ing ,a residue of 4;. O g. (71. 8~) or crude ethyl-m•tli trophenyl 
a11lf'1oe. A .port:t.011 w~s molecularly distilled to gtv<~ e color-
less product; n27 l.5820. Analys;t~~ Celculat~d for CaH9N02St 

+ 

308.32 
52.0 g. (0.169 M) 

N02 N02 
c2H;Cl ·f- . Maso . ---.•) C2rt,S/-" --\--· 

\___ "--/ 
NaCl 

18;.22 

.45'.0 g. (0 ... 243 '.M) 

2&2~16 x 100: 71.8% yield 2 X 0,.l·.·9 



/3 -Hydroxy~; ,.:(32.~nitrophenylthio)-dieth:yl _ether.-.- A ,oo. ml. 

three-necked flask, titted with a reflux condenser with dry-

ing tube attached, a Hershberg stirrer, and a dropp1ng·furinel 

was charged with 46.5' g. (0.300 Lt) ·or J2.~n1trophenyl thiophenol, 
. . 

2,0 ml. of dry d1ethylene glycol and 6.9 g. (0.30 g. a~om) ot 
sodium metal cut into small pieces. The mixture was warmed 

until allot the sodium had reacted to give a clear solut1on. 

After cooling to 70°, ;'6.4 g. (0.300 M) of diethoxymonothio• 

phosphoryl oblor1de was added and the stirred mixture was 

me1nta.1nad at ,a 'temperature of ?O to s,0 tor a period of 

three hours. The product of th.is treatment ,,as washed into 

1;00 ml. of water. The oil which separated wes removed and 

the water layer washed with four 1,0 ml. portions ot chloro-
form. Tbese were comb~ned .,vith the oil and the resulting 

solution dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate. The dried 

solution was filtered.and the chloroform and unreacted ·aieth-

oxymonothiophosphoryl ohlorid.e were removed by distillation,. 

leaving a crude, brown mixture of /3 -hydroxy-/1' (.12-n1 trophenyl-

thio )-d 1ethyl, ether and other undetarm1ned products weigh-

ing 88.o g. A portion s~bjeoted to molecular distillation 

yielded a -yellow solid which after recrystell1zet1on from 
low boiling petroleum ether melted at 44. 5' to 4-5.o0 (Cor·r.). 

An@lY:11§., Calculated for c10H13M04S:, C, 49.37; H, _5'.38; 
N, ;;76; s, 13.20. ·i'ound: c, 49.t3J FI, ,.2,; N, 6.88; 
s, 13.6;. 



+· 

310.34 45.994· 

46.5 g. (0.300 M) . 6.·9 g. (0.30 g. atom) 

(C2H;0)2PSOl t- (1IOCH2CH2)20-• HOOH2CH20CH2Cll2'Jl·r HOPS(OC2H5')2 

188.62 
56.4 g. (0.300 M) 

+ NaCl 

243.2? 

F •. Attempts to Prepare o,o~Diethyl-nitrophenyldithiophosphates 

Using .Q•Ohloronitrobenzene--A ,oo ml. tlu"ee-nocked ·r1ask, 

fitted. with a Hershberg· stirrer, a reflux condenser with a 

drying tube attached .and a thermometer, was charged wit~ 50 tnl. 

of absolute alcohol .and 2.3 g. (0.10 g. at,,1n) of f'il1e\y 

divided sodium metal. When all ot the sodium had reacted, 

21.9 g. (0.100 M 85% pure) of diethoxydithiophosphorio acid 
was added. To the resulting milky solution 15.8 g. (0.100 Li) 
ot .n-ohloron1trobenzene was added. The mixture was stirred 
under reflux tor a J)eriod of twelve hours. /,t the end or 
this time the mixture was washed into 400 pil. ot water. Th.e 
brownprec1p1tate; which separated was removed by filtration 
and recrystallized three times from 9;:i ethyl alcohol. A 
yellow solid melti.ng at 83.0 to 83.1° was obtained. This 



A'' . .. .,9 .. 

corresponds to the melting point (83.5°) of J2-chloronitro-

benzene •. 

Using .n.•iodonitrobenzene--A ,oo ml. three-necked flask, 
titted v11tb a Hershberg stirrer, a reflux condenser with a 

drying. tube attached, and a thermometer v1as charged with 

;o ml. of absolute alcohol and,2.3 g. (0.10 M) or finely 

divided,, sodium metal; When all of the sodium had reiu:ted, 

21.9 g. (0.100 ~ii, 85'% pure) ot d1ethoxyd1th1ophosphorio 

acid was added,. To the resulting m1ik1 solution then was · 

added 24.9 g. (0.100 M) of Ji•iodonitrobenzene in 30 ml., ot. 
absolute alcohol. Following a twelve hour refluxing period\ 

the mixture was washed into 400 ml. of water from which a 

brown precipitate was removecl by filtration. A sample of 

this precipitate after recrystall1zation.from absolute 

alcohol melted at 169.0 to 170.0°. This corresponds to 

the melting point of J2.,.R'-d1n1 trodiphenyl qi sulfide ,,hioh 

is listed as 168 to 170°. 
Using 2,4-dinitroohlorobenzene--A 500 ml. three-necked.•. 

flask., ti tteo with a_ .reflux condenser v11 th a drying tube . 

attJched, a. Hershberg stirrer, and a thermometer, was· 

charged with ;o ml.. of absol1.1te· alcohol and 2o24 g •. (0.093 

g. atom) of sodium mete.l cut into small pieces. After all 
of the sodium had reacted, 17.3 g. (0.093 M).of diethoxy-· 

d1th1ophosphor1c· acid wes, added. A vigorous reaction 

ensuedJ when this had su~s1ded 17.4 g. (0.093 U) ot 2,4-

diriitrochlorobonzene was added and the resulting mixture 

was wer1ned to the reflux temperature with stirring, during 
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whioh time a yellow.solid separated out. The mixture was 
stirred, under reflux for a period of·four hours and then 
was washed 1.nto 300 ml. of. 11t1ater and filtered. The dr1ed 

precipitate weighed l4o!, g., and melted with some decom~ 
, 

pos1 tioil at 200 to 204°. J,.fter a portion or the precip-

1 tate had been extracted with hot 95,C alcohol, e yellow 
crystalline solid that melted at 197.0 to 197.2° (corre-
sponding to bis-(2 14-dinit?,ophenyl)-sulfide, m.p. 193°) 
remained. An11~Y§:i:I• Calculated for C12H6N40as: c, 39.35; 
H, 1.6; •. Found: c, 39.32; H, 1.67. 

202. ;6 
17.4 g. (0.093 M) 

366.26 
14.5 g. (0.0397 M) 

.2 1 0,PJ92 
0.093 . X .100 •· 84.,%y1eld 
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a. Tests tor Insecticidal Activity 

The new compounds reported here are all being tested 
tor, possible 1nseot1a1dal t!Ctivity by the 'Niagara Chemical 

Division Food Machinery Corporation, Middleport, New York. 
No ·results are available at the present time. 
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DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Preparation of .Analogues of 0,0-l)1ethyl-0,J2-n1trophenyl 

Thiophosphate. (Experimental, p. 31•4·8 )--Members or this 

general class of compounds ,,ere prepared in higher yield from 

diethoxymonothiophosphoryl chloride and the desired sodium 
phenoxide using diethylene glycol as a solvent than ,,hen an 
inert solvent was used. Under the former conditions, however, 
greater amounts ot by-products were formed, wh1ch made the 
isolation ot the pure compound sought more difficult.·. When 
inert solvents were used these difficulties were eased, since 
the solvent d.id not react ,vith the intermediates to any 

measurable extent. 
O, 0-D•:tethyl-O ,.m-trifluoromethylphenyl Thiophos pha te 

(Experimental, p. 31-32)--This compound was prepared by the 
standard reaction of d1ethoxymoriothiophosphoryl chloride 

with sod1um.m-trifluoromethylphenox1de in dry m-xylene. 
The m~tr1tluorometbylphenol used in this preparation was 
prepared fr.om bet:5:zot:rifluoride by ni t1·ation, using the 
method ·of Swartz29 to give m-nitrobenzotr1fluor1de followed 
by reduction of this ni.tro compound and conversion to the 

' ' . 

phenol by diazotization and hydrolysis as described by 

sveinbjornsson34 • · The conversion or the resulting- phenol 

to sodium m-tr1tluorometbylphenox1de was accomplished by 

the reaction ot sodamide with the phenol. This method o:r 
preparation or sodium phenoxides is slow due to the length 
of time necessary to get rid of the last trace$ of 8ff\.Jnon1a 
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tormed in the reaction., Mo ditfioulty was experienced 1n 

the isolation of _the pure compound by molecular distillation . 

of the final :reaction product from which the volatile com-

ponents had been removed. . The yield of crude material was 

lower than might have been expected using diethylene glycol 

as a solvent instead of .m--xylene. 

o,O-Diethyl-o,s-rluorophenyl Thiophosphate (Experimental, 

P• 32•3:n--this compound was isolated with difficulty from 

the final reaction mixture or sodium a--tluorophanoxide and 
dietboxymonothiophosphoryl chloride .in diethylene glycol 

by succe.ssive molecular distillations of the residue left 

after extraction with water and distillatio11 of the volatile 

components. Attempts to obtain a pure sample by ordinary 

low pressure distillation -were unsuccessful. 
The ..2-.fluorophenol used for the preparation of this 

compound ,,as prepared from ,g-anisidine using the Schiemann 

reaction, as described by Weygand 31 , and subsequent 

hydrolysis of the resulting s-tluoroanisole with pyridine 

al,lm1num ohlor1de, as described by Prey35. The intermediiite 

salt _g-methoxybenzened1azonium fluoroborete was isolated in 

excellent yield by this method, but its decomposition to 

give si-rlut1rosnisole gave lower yields than expected. 

Weygend had :reported a yield of 57.?1J end the best obtainable 
in this laboratory was 34.4~~. raaborate precautions made to 
condense any condensable va.pors from the deoomposition did 

not serve to increase the yield. Excessive localized over-
hea.t1ng of the material l>eing decomposed mey have caused 
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the lower yields. Weygand31 reports the decomposition ot 
100 g.·of .2-metho~ybenzenediazonium fluoroborate per run, 

whereas 406 8• or this same material v1as decomposed in one 

bate~ in, laboratory. · A consideration or the difference 
. ,:;i~_'.'.j" , 

in the size·/of the appar&tus usetl and. the difficulty in 

obtaining -adequate heat transfer , in the la.rget batch of · 

solid material provides an insight into &ow overheating 

could. -·occur. 

The;hyd.rolys1s of.$l.;..fluoroan1solew1th pyridine aluminum 
chloride gave the pest yields·of .9-fluorophenol, namely· 

a yield ot 65,4;&. Weygand had reported a yield of ·82~using 

hydrogen iodide .(density l. 96). There ls no common _aource 
of this latter substance nnd it is difficult to prepare, 

so the easily prepared pyridine aluroi.nwn chloride was used. 
o,o~Diethyl--O,.m-rluo.rophenyl Th1ophosphate (Experi-

mental, p. 34-35)--This compound v1as prepared by the reaction 

of sodium m-tluorophenoxide and diethoxymonothiophosphoryl_ 

chloride in diethylene glycol. The product ,~as isolated in 

a pure st(¼te only after repeated successive molecular 

distillations or a portion ot the residue that had been 

washed with water and from \vhich the volatile constituents 

had been distilled. 
The .m-fluorophenol used 1n this preparations was pre-

pared bydiazotization ofm-aminophenol·in anlaydrous hydro-

gen fluoride. The reaction proceeds smoothly and is quite 

adequate for the preparation or m-fluorophenol but. not .9f .Q. 

end .n-fluorophenols. 
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,o,o-Diethyl-O,J2•fluorophenyl Thiophosphate (Experimental, 

P• 35'-36)--This substance was prepared by the reaction of , 

sodium .n•tluorophenoxide and diethoxy.monothiophosphoryl c.hlor• 

ide in dry .m-xylene. Its isolation from the reaction-mixture 

was a bit-difficult (because of the severe bumping during 

the removtl,l ot the solvent .m-xylene). until gloss wool was 

added to the distillation flask. ,Vlhan all of the solvent had 

been removed a· sample of the pure product ,ms obtained by a 

single molecular d1stillat1oh. 

The J!•fluorophenol used in this preparation was prepared 

{by the method described by Suter, .9.t, • .n1.32) from .n-fluoro-

an1sole* by hydrolysis with anhydrous alwr~n~m chloride using 

ohlorobenzene as tho solvent as recommended·oy Weston and 

Suter. 36 
·. o,o-Diethyl•O,,g-bromophenyl Thiophosphate (Experimental, -

p. 36-37)---This compound was isolated from the ree~tion of 

sodium a-bromophenox1de and d1ethoxymonoth1ophosphoryl chlor-

ide in diethylene· glycol by a single molecular distillation. 

The g-bromophenol used in this preparation was reagent 

grade obtained from Eastman Kodak Corporation. 

o,o-Diethy1-o,.m-br0Jl1ophenyl Thiophosphate (Experimental, 

p. 37-39)--This comppund was prepared by the reaction of 

sodium m•bromophenoxide and diethoxymonothiophosphoryl ~hlor-

ide 1n.dry,m-xylene. It .was isolated in the pure state by 

distillation through a 3•1nch Vigreaux column at reduced 

pressure. ·· It 1s the only compound reported in th13 rssa,.rch-

*Obtained through the kindness of A. F. Helin, Univ. of Kansas 
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that was isolated: frorn 1 ts reaction lllixt,ur~ by d1reo,t ,distill~ 

iition. Attempts to p,repere the pure compound by the same 

reaction using diethyl,ene glycol ss thf.f solvent were unsuo-

C¢sstul,, even. after repeated successive molecula.r dist11-

lf,l:tions. 

The 11-bromophenol used .in these preparati«:>ns wes pre-

pared from .m-bromoani11ne by d1azot1zstion followed by 

hydrolysis. The method ot Natelson and Gottfried 37 was 
.used to~ the decomposition of' the diazotiied ,m-bromophenol. 

o,O-Diethyl-0,_p-bromophenyl fh1ophosphete ,(Experi-

mental, p. 39-40)-•This compound was prepared by the reaction 
of soditun Jl-bromophenoxide and d1ethoxymonoth1ophosphoryl 

chloride ln die,thylene glycol. It was 1sola.ted in the pure 

state by a sinttle .. molecular distillation. 

o,o-Diethyl-0-pentachlorophenyl Th1ophosphate (Experi-
mental, P• 40-42)•-This compound was prepnred. from sodium 

pentachloropheooxide and cliethoxymonothiophosphoryl ahlo:ride 

in diethylene ttlycol. The resulting solid was recrystallized 

until its melting point did not change on successive re-

crystallizations. 
Soclium pentachlorophenoxido was prepared by the addi-

tion ot a solution of an equivalent amount of sodium hy-

dro::dde to pent~chlorophenol and evaporation of the result- · 

1ng solt~ti<>n to dryness on a steam bath, under vacuum. . This 

is the only sodium phenoxide, that was prepared in this m@nner. 
The operation is ra:ther lont1 and tedious. 
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.0,0-D1ethylnitrophenyldith1ophosphates .(Exper1mental, 

P• 42-48)--Attempts to prepare these compounds from the 
desired sodium nitrophenylsttlfide and d1ethoxyn10noth1o-

phosphoryl chloride in diethylene: glycol or in alcohol were 
completely unsuccessful. Attempts to prepare OtO•diethyl-

.,2 .. n1trophenyld.1th1opllosphate by·tn1s reaction gave a·m1xture 
that could not l)e resolved even after repeated successive 

mol.ecular distillations. · Part or the difficulty lies in 

the tact that the n1trothiophenols are so unstable that 
they are oxidized to disulfides and other undetermined 
substances 011 contact with air. This tnnkes them d1ff1oult 

if not impossible to isolate in a pure state. Vthan, tor 

example, m,m • •d1n1 trod1phenyltlisul.f'1de 1s reduced. w1 th 

glucose and sodium hydroxide, the tree thiophenol cannot. 

be prea:1;,iteted, even, under an atmosphere of carbon di-
oxide, by the addition or ao1d. A dark red unresolvable 
tar separates instead. 

Ethyl-,m-nitrophenyl Sulfide (L~xperimentsl, P• 42-43) 

--This compound was isolated from the reaction mixture 
obtained by refluxing excess diethoxymonothiophosphoryl 
chlor1d,e with the solution resulting rrom reduction of 

_bis-(m-nitrophenyl) disultide witb. sodium ethylate and 

dextrose in absolute alcohol. Ethyl-.m-nitrophenyl sulfide 

has been reported 1n only one previous instance. Douleavy 
and English3S prepared it by d1azotizat1on or Jn•nitroaniline 
foll~wed by decomposition o:t the d1azonium salt in potassium. 
ethyl xanthate solution. The resulting xanthate was hydro-
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lyzed 'in a 20% potassium'hydroxide solution ill 701, ethyl 
alcohol and the hydrolyzed product alkylated,by addition of 

diethyl sulfate. This is reported as being a general method 

for the preparation of ,m-nitrophenyl alltyl sulfides, alkyl 

bromldes being substituted tor diethyl sulfate in other 

instances. Thei1.'" 1ield ,vaa 40 to 50%. 
/3 -Hydroxy-;(}' -(2-n1 trophenyl thio)-d ~ethyl ether (Experi-

mental, p. 44•45')--This is a 11ew compound thnt was isolated 

rrom the reaotion ot sod1u~ R•nitroph(m:,1 sulfide and diethoxy-

monothiophosphoryl chloride in diethylene glycol by successive 
molecular distillation of the residue lert trorn removal t,t 
the water soluble end volatile materials. After t\\'tO mole-

cular distillatio11s the compound was recrystallized to 

give a yellow crystalline solid. 
The reaction ot sodium d1ethoxydith1ophosphate with 

hal~~nated nitrobenzenes to give o,o-c11ethylnitrophenyl. 

thiop-hospha,tes was a complete failure.· · 'J:he reaction or 2,4-

dinlt-rochlorobexizene with sodium d1ethoxyd1th1ophosphote to 

give a mixture of bis-(2,4-dinitrophenyl) disulfide and b1s-

(2,4-din1trophenyl) sulfide- is icnew react1.on but 1s not 

surprising considering the results ot Talen27 an..d of '.Fw1s~26 

.in si.m1lar reactions. They· treated 2 94i:-d1n1troehlorobenzane 

with sodittm thiosulfate, sodium ethyl xanthate. thiourea 

and phenyl isothiocyanate· and in each o_ase obtained a yellow 

solid vthich decomposed a te,r degrees ,ebove 200° C. and which 

on extraotion with ethyl alcohol left bis.-(2,4•d.1nitrophenyl) 

sulfide. ~rhe alcohol solution in each case wa.s f<>Und to 



contain bis-(2 ,4-iU.ni trophe,nyl) disulfide. Their res·u1 ta 

correspond very closely with the ones reported here. 



SUGGESTIONS fOR Ft1TORE·wont· 

A• 9...2mil.~!gn_9J: Vlorlt A1i:eady Stf!rt~ 

Proposed suggestions for ext.ension or the present wor~ 

e;re es tolloi,s: 

I. The synthesis of o,O-diethyl-a-nitrophanyldithio-
phosphate. The low yield or complete lack or formation of 

this compound in the reaction or d1ethoxymonoth1ophosphoryl 
chloride with sod1um,g-n1trophenyl sulfide 1n diethylene 

glycol may perhaps ~e remedied by the use ot an inert solvent 
such as- toluene or ,m-:xyle.ne· 1n place of the glycol • 

. II. The synthesis ot o,09'.'d1ethyl-m-n1trophenyldith1o-

phosphate. !o accomplish this ~yntnesis it will be necessary 
to find a means ot isolating sodium .m-nitrophenyl sulfide in 
a dry state, after which the reaction with diethoxymonothio-
phosphoryl chloride in an inert solvent such as.toluene or 
m,:,cylene should give the desired compound. 

III.· The synthesis ot o,o-diethyl-.11-nitrophenyldithio-
phosphate. Here again as with the ,g- and .m- analogues of 
this compound the use or an inert solvent should give the 
desired product. 

B. !2tk C99tg,m2l1jf§d, put. Ngt §t~rtes:1. 

I. The chemistry of Parathion and its analoguos has 
recently been reported by Cassada:, and oo-workars:39 leaving 
little to be 1nvestig£tted along these 11nas. However, 
there are a number or interesting compounds, from the stand• 

point or possible insecticidal activity, that could btl pre-
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pared, using the baste stru~tttrtO' of Parathion and making 
eu'bst1tutions on the benzene ring. Buch oompounds are 
O,O-diethyl-0~(2-mathyl-4,6-dinitrophenyl) thio!·)hasphate 

am1 o,O•diethyl-0-(2-oyclohexyl-4 ,6-d1n1 trophenyl) th1o-

phosph9te. , These compounds ar~ of interest because the 

free, phenols , _ 4:, 6-d in1 tro--:.Q•cresol and 2 ,4-d in1 tro .. 6-oyclo-
hexyl phenol, are both good 1naaet1cicfes in themselves\. 

,f,, 

II •. The chemistry of oompot,nds w1 th a phosphoru~ :·\to 
n1trog$nl1nkage have been studied to s less~r extent then 
their corresponding o,tygen. analogues. The prepa:ratt•=Jn ()! 

O,O-d1ethy'l-N,J'!•Il1tropheeyl th1ophosr,hate and other similar 
com.pounds should be ot interest. 

III. The preparation or d1ethyl-p-nitrophenyl tetrs-
thiophos~hate should be or in,terest in a <'?omparison or 
insecticidal activity with Parathion. This· oqmpound cou.ld 

be prepared by the reaction or th1ophosphoryl chloride with 
two moles of sodium ethyl sulfide in an inert so1,,ent fol-
lowed. by tr·eatment with sodium J2-nitrophenyl sulfide in the 

same solvent. 



I. The synthesis ot the .follov,ing new oraanic compounds 
is reported: 

o,o-dtetbyl-o,s-trif'luoromethylphenyl thiophosphate 
o,O-diethyl-0,a-tluorophenyl thiophosphate 

· o,o~diethyl-0,m-fluorophenyl th1ophosphate 
o,O•diethyl-o,.a-tluorophenyl th1ophosphate 
O,O-d1ethyl-O,a-bromophenyl thiophosphate 
O,O-diothyl•O,JI .. b.romophenyl thiophosphate 
0 ,O-c.U,ethyl-0 ,a-bromoJ)henyl thiophospha te 

r 

O,O-dieth1l•O-pentechlorophenyl thiophosphate 
fJ •hy,lroxy.,8 •-CJ2-n1 trophenyl.thi o) di ethyl ether 
Allot the th1c>phosphates listed were prepared by 

thEf reaction or the desired sod.itun phenox1de with diethoxy-
monoth1opbosphoryl chloride. 

In an 1ttempt to prepare o,O•diethyl-.R-nitrophenyl 
· d'ithiophosphate• the new compound~~hydro~~,j• .. (R-nitro-
phenylthio) diethyl ether was synthesized. 

In addition, a new method for the preparation of ethyl• 
m•nitrophenyl sulfide is also reported. 

The treatment of halogenated nitrobenzenes., having an 
active halogen atom, vdth sodium o,O-d1ethyld1thiophosphete 
hes been tound unsuccessful in the preparation of o,o-d1ethyl-
n1trophenyl d1th1ophosphates. 

A new method for the preparation of b1s-(2,4-d1n1tro-
pbenyl) sulfide is 1'leported. 
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